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ExeTtise. week, twelvINow is the time to. store ur) vital-

jib; fOr life's work. ;Dame Nature
fin not be denied avid if one dissi-

re'ates the energies of'' youth in care
ss living, middle life,will find us un-

rqual to the task imposed. and we
must step aside' for the man who I
physically and mentally fit. 1The following exercises, if per-
severed in, will insure good health,
a greater capacity for work, and
more pleasure in li'iing.

These exercises should be taken
with a full, smooth, strong move-
ment allowing aboUt ten seconds of

relaxation and repose of the muscles
between each set of exercises and
indulge in a few deep breaths. One'
should, breathe deeply during the en-
tre eixercise -period and especially

eep inhalations should be taken as
the arms are extended over the
head.
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No 1. Tow pack the, covers
and lie plat o ' the back Try to
bang the' knees up to the shoulders
rczurrnrig: legsematttessf fully ex-
tended -nd re; eat as before.
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